
MAY 16, 2002 
 
 

The Blue Ribbon Transportation Task Force, Manatee County, Florida, met in a REGULAR SESSION at 
the Crosley Museum, One Seagate Drive, Sarasota, Florida, Thursday, May 16, 2002, at 3:15 p.m. 
 

Present were: 
Greg Arnold   James Lacher   David Sessions 
Van C. Brown   Bob Lombado   Steve Shield 
Lawrence Bustle  Joe Montoya   Neil Spirtas 
John Cagnina   Patrick M. Nowak  Dale Stephenson 
Jane Early   Mickey Penner 
 

Also present was: 
Nancy J. Harris, Deputy Clerk, 

representing R. B. Shore, Clerk of Circuit Court 
 
AGENDA 

The agenda of May 16, 2002, and attendance sheet. TA20020516DOC001 
 
SUMMARY OF RETREAT 2 

James Stansbury, facilitator, gave an overview of the April 18, 2002, Task Force meeting. 
 
Larry Mau, Transportation Department, submitted a legal opinion from the County Attorney regarding 
the establishment of toll road facilities. TA20020516DOC002 

 
NEIGHBORHOODS, CENTERS, AND CORRIDORS 

Task Force members generated the following desired results and recommendations regarding 
neighborhoods, centers and corridors. 
 
Desired results:  Keep neighborhood streets distinct from the arterials; interconnection of 
neighborhoods; foster local neighborhood small retail services by providing incentives when projects 
reach critical mass; increase green space and trails for walking/biking as part of the design process; 
bus/trolley connections between major centers (beach, airport, and downtown); design quiet, safer 
neighborhoods with curves and narrow roads to discourage traffic; combine school sites and park 
areas that create a community center; decrease interference of different types of traffic between 
schools and neighborhoods; consider alternative means of transportation via water; new limited 
access corridor highways (east/west) from beach to east of interstate and (north/south) east of 
interstate; centers should be connected to neighborhoods by sideways and bike paths; etc. 
 
Recommendation ideas:  Landscaping, emphasizing shade trees to create comfort and character in 
neighborhoods; design neighborhoods to be compatible with rapid transit; proper shelters with ADA 
(Americans with Disabilities Act) compliance for transportation; consider more mixed-use residences; 
zoning codes to allow more flexibility in neighborhood traffic design; provide developers incentives for 
village concept to include retail use; overlay to feature better rezoning; planning needs should be 
more flexible; keep building heights consistent; etc.  TA20020516DOC003 

 
ROADS AND INTERSECTIONS 

Task Force members discussed desired results and recommendation ideas relative to roads and 
intersections. 
 
Desired results:  Additional widening of the roads; expediting projects to completion; some additional 
limited access road like 301 out east and south in the county; using ITS (Intelligent Traffic System) to 
maintain traffic with synchronized traffic lights; right-of-ways adequate for right-turn lanes at 
intersections; increased safety; better cross sectional requirement to allow sidewalks/bicycle paths; 
less conflict between school/pedestrians and school-related car traffic from other traffic in the area; 
speed up traffic flow at crossroads; better retail collaboration; maintain the integrity of the 
transportation planning; better signage clarity that does not create new problems; specific moving of 
traffic and better detour information being available in advance; etc. 
 
Recommendation ideas: Hold neighborhood public meetings to gain input on projects before design is 
started; revise the major thoroughfare plan to show a new thoroughfare at or east of Lorraine Road 
Extension in a north/south direction, and an east/west corridor west of the river; current procedures 
prohibit long-range plans; use dedicated right-turn lanes in addition to left-turn lanes to avoid flow 
restrictions; increase street lighting on major roads and intersections and include pedestrian 
signalization; consider greater minimum corridor widths to include incorporation of sidewalks/bike 
paths/trails and buffers; use of pedestrian overpasses at schools with safety problems; make use of 
roundabouts in appropriate locations instead of cross intersections; holding interagency forums to 
address transportation needs and design; making sure that warrants are met with all signage new and 
existing; use stop signs for intersection control, not traffic calming; develop a uniform sign system 
and use overpasses where appropriate instead of intersections; require frontage rules to control 
access and reduce curb cuts (commercial and multifamily); reassess traffic lights and signs to take 
into account road improvements; serious assessment of storm water management approaches; use 
cable and news media to post detour information; etc. TA20020516DOC004 
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Recess/Reconvene. 
 
AESTHETICS 

Desired results and recommendation ideas generated by Task Force members relating to aesthetics 
included: 

 
Desired results:  More shade trees for comfort; attractive corridors and gateways with limited signage 
clutter; attractive bridges; increased buffers by the roadways; create a sense of neighborhood pride 
via design standards; attractive storm water retention; landscaping for traffic calming; save the oak 
trees in the design phase; etc. 
 
Recommendation ideas:  Use berms and buffers; Code Enforcement must enforce the illegal signage 
issue; monitor newspaper boxes that cause safety problems; save oak trees in design phase; 
continued use of underground lines where possible; continue attractive mast arm lighting for street 
signs/traffic signals where appropriate; provide incentives for neighborhood lighting concepts; 
encourage homeowners to plant trees; require homeowners to plant shade trees every fifty feet along 
roads; design special pavements like bricks at special places considered appropriate for pervious 
material; limit height/size of signs; include street furniture in well-developed areas; maintain vacant 
properties in a more attractive manner; etc. TA20020516DOC005 

 
NEXT RETREAT 

Mr. Stansbury requested Task Force members to fax or e-mail information for inclusion in the draft 
report.  A copy of the draft report will be forwarded to Task Force members for review prior to the 
next retreat along with notice of the retreat date. The last topic (Implementation) will also be 
discussed. TA20020516DOC006 

 
MEETING ADJOURNED 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned. 
 
Adj: 7:50 p.m. 

/njh 
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